DIRECTIONS TO THE JOHNS HOPKINS CLUB DURING THE SAN MARTIN DRIVE CONSTRUCTION:

On the map provided, the closed part of SAN MARTIN DRIVE is indicated by the ORANGE X. The GREEN arrows highlight the detour roads to follow to get to the Club if you are accustomed to accessing the Club via San Martin Drive from University Parkway. On the map BOWMAN DRIVE is highlighted in BLUE and may be accessed by the YELLOW highlighted streets. The Club and the Club Parking Lot are also highlighted in YELLOW.

A. Entering the J H University Homewood Campus from Wyman Park Drive:
   You may access the Club by entering the Homewood Campus from Bowman Drive's Wyman Park entrance. That entrance is at the south end of the campus and it is across from the Wyman Park Building. This will be the last road on your right before the road closure signs and you will turn right. When you turn into Bowman Dr. from Wyman Park Dr. you will be facing the entrance of an underground parking lot (South Garage), do not enter, immediately turn left and continue onto Bowman. The Hopkins Club and adjacent Club parking will be the last building on Bowman Drive.

To Reach Wyman Park Drive:

B. From North Baltimore's Outer Beltway
   From I-695 take exit 25, Charles Street south for some distance (6.5 m.) to University Parkway. Continue south on Charles Street, to the third traffic light after University Parkway, bear right onto Art Museum Drive. At the next traffic light bear right to Wyman Park Dr. Follow directions from Paragraph A above.

C. From South Baltimore
   Take Charles Street north through the city to 29th Street. Turn left onto 29th and take the right lane. After passing Maryland Ave (on the left only) yield right to Art Museum Dr. Immediately merge to the left turn lane and turn left at the light, Wyman Park Drive. Follow directions from Paragraph A above.

D. From I-83
   From South take Exit 6/7 (28th Street/Druid Park Lake Drive/North Ave.) and follow the signs to 28th Street.
   From North take Exit 7 (28th Street/Druid Park Lake Drive). Follow the signs to 28th Street.

   From 28th Street turn left at the fourth light, Howard Street. Stay on left and turn left at the second traffic light, Wyman Park Dr. Follow direction from Paragraph A above.

   If you prefer to take Cold Spring Lane it will be exit 9A Cold Spring Lane going East. From Cold Spring Lane turn right at Roland Avenue and take the left lane. At the next traffic light the road will fork and the left lane will become University parkway. Stay on University Parkway all the way to Charles Street. Turn right onto Charles (going south). At the third traffic light bear right onto Art Museum Drive. At the next traffic light bear right to Wyman Park Dr. Follow directions from Paragraph A above.